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Hastings College of the Law

Feb.!Mar. 1984

HASTINGS BOARD REJECTS
ELECTED CLASS SPEAKER

by Edward J. Flynn

Three months after former adjunct professor Eva Paterson won
first place in two separate thirdyear class elections for graudation
speaker, the Hastings Board of
Directors has refused to follow
the election results.
Myron Etienne, chairman of the
Board's Educational Policy Committee,
is currently polling the directors to determine their preference, and all indications
are that San Francisco Mayor Dianne
Feinstein will be t!xtended the invitation
to speak. "I think it will very likely be
the mayor," said board member Ralph
Abascal.
Paterson, a well-known Bay Area civil
rights attorney, is an assistant director of
the Lawyers Committee for Urban Affairs and a member of the national board
of the American Civil Liberties Union.

She expressed regret that the Board
has chosen not to approve her nomination. "I'm delighted and flattered that
the students chose me to speak. I would
have been very happy to give them some
encouragement in putting their legal
knowledge to good use," she said.
The rejection of Paterson, who was
not rehired in 1983 after several years
here, has generated considerable controversy. ASH President Fernando
Tafoya declined an invitation to participate in the search committee charged
with selecting candidates following
Paterson's exclusion (see ASH Report).
Meanwhile, third-year class president
Sheryl Beasley has called the Board's
decision "a complete usurpation of our
rights." ASH has et up a student
referendum on this class speaker issue,
and efforts are underway among
students to organize protests and prompt
a change in the Board's position.

HASTINGS
CHILD CARE

ENDANGERED

There are two central issues in the
debate: first, whether the student vote
was merely advisory or supposed to have
a decisive effect on the ultimate choice
for speaker; second, whether the
Board's reasons for the rejection of Paterson were ill-founded and essentially
amounted to prior restraint.

Selection Proeess
This year's student voting took place
in the shadow of scattered discontent
caused by the selection of last year's
speaker, comedian Robin Williams.
"Some members of the Board were verv
unhappy about the choice of ｒｯ｢ｩｾ＠
Williams," said Academic Dean Wayne
Woody. As a result, according to
Woody, who consulted on this year's
procedure with the third-year cla s coun-

THIRD YEAR CLASS RESOLUTIONS
UPDA TE: On Feb. 17, a third year class
meeting attended by close to 150
students approved two resolutions to be
submitted to the Hastings Board of Directors: I) that Eva Paterson, the classelected choice, should be permitled to

By Jim O'Donnell, President, Board of Directors
Hastings Child Care Center, 756-8357
It is time to enlist student support behind the Hastmgs Child ｃｾ｣＠
Center's (HCCC) efforts
to negotiate a lease with Hastings College of the Law for space in the 100 !cAllister Ave building ("the Towers") for a new child care facility . The ｉ･ｾ＠
negotiations have stalled on one
issue: should the new child ｣ｾ･＠
facility be allowed 10 ｣ｾ･＠
for 50 children, or should the amount
of children be limited to 36? Trivial though the bsue may ｡ｰ･ｾＬ＠
the fUlure of child CMe for
Hastings students teeters upon its resolution.
Created ｾ＠ a non-profit corporation by Hastings students in 1971, the HCCC ｨｾ＠
provided
child ｾ･＠
to Hastings students for over 12 yeMs ｾ､＠
has developed inlO one of the fin.est chIld
care centers in the Bay Area. Ronda Garcia, Project DireclOr \\ ith Children' Council of San
Francisco, ｨｾ＠
called the ｩｮｦｾｴ＠
staff at HCCC "the most nurturing ｾ､＠
sensitive I have obscf\ eel in the entire city." II is ironic, in the light of such praise, that the HCCC ｾ､＠
child ｣ｾ･＠
for
Hastings students ｾ･＠
presently imperiled.
.
Because of problems at the HCCC's pre ent sitepro\ided by the College m the ｢｡ｳ･ｭ｣ｾｴ＠
ofa
raidence hotel on McAllister Ave., the HCCC has been forced to relocale or face certatn closure. The present site i beset by periodic flooding, crumbling cement, pest inf7>tation ｾ､＠
leadbased paint contamination of the play ｹｾ､＠
area. The HCCC has been operating at the pre-.ent
site on a ｴ･ｭｰｯｲｾｹ＠
licen e from the State Department of Educat.ion (SDE) ｳｩｾｃＨＧ＠
1975. ｾ､＠
the
SDE ｨｾ＠
threatened to terminate pre ent state subsidies to 10\\ IOcome Hastmg ,tudent. for
chiJd ｾ･＠
unless a new college ｢ｾ･､＠
center is in the works by ｾｬｲｵＺ｣ｨ＠
1984. The ｳｴ｡ｾ･Ｎ＠
ubsldies
for child ｣ｾ･＠
Me essential to the HCCC's existence. The tenrunatlon ot these subSidies would
IIIOst probably force the closure of the HCCC.
..
In March 1982, in response to these problems. the College oltered the HCCC ｴｾ＠ we ｯｦｴｾ･＠
2nd floor of 100 McAllister Ave. in exchange for renovating the. pace ｾ､＠
matntatnIOg ｰＬＺｯｮｾｹ＠
lilt of the Child Care facility for the ｈｾｴｩｮｧｳ＠
communit) The co. t of Ihe ｲ･ｾｯＬ｡ｵｮ＠
IS
liltimated at $200,000.00, $60,000 of which has been raised by the HCCC's ｦｵｮｾｲ｡ｊ＠
108 effort .
In May 1983, the HCCC applied for ｾ､＠
ｷｾＮｳ＠
tenatively accepted to recel.,e ｾＱＴＮＰＶ＠
of
FtderaJ ｧｲｾｴ＠
money that has ben channeled through the !\layor of San ｆｾ｣ｬ＠
0
Office of
continued on page 7

cil and Tafoya, the voting was undertaken with the expre s caveat that the
Board would have veto power and the
final say.
Some of the student, however, say
that they were under a different impresSIon. Some have contested that ultimate
legal authority in the mattcr has ｲ･ｾｴ､＠
with the Board. There had been no other
previous occasions when the Board had
circumvented the student electoral for
class speaker.
According 10 c1a% president Beasley, "We
thought the process would be viable and we
would be making the selection. as long as we
didn't pick Joan Rivers or omcone who
didn't bring a legal per\pective, and ｾ＠ long as
we chose ,omeone who would bring dignity
ｾ､＠
honor to the schooL"
ｃｾｯｬ＠
ｒ｣ｧｾＬ＠
ｾｯｴｨ･ｲ＠
member of the class
council, felt the ;arne way. "When origmally
､｣ｩｾＧｬｉＬ＠
we thought we would be k'Cting the
speaker. but apparently it wa, only a rl'Commendation," ,he ..aid.
continued on page 8

C1uldrtn a1 p/Q,}' m 1M Hastuzgs 0IiIdcfn Cmm
pholo; fofldtat!l FiITtCMr

speak or otherWise have no speaker at
all. 2) that Eva Paterson be allowed to
speak and that there also be a second
speaker selected by the Board. The
Board of Directors will deliberate on this
i .sue at its March 16 meeting.

EDITORIALS
Editor-in-Chief: Jackson Chin
Managing Editor: Karen Wells
Contributing Editor: Liz Lu

IS HASTINGS A
JUST SCHOOL?
by Jackson Chin
The teaching of justice in the schools requires just schools. But at Hastings College
of the Law, the theory and practice of justice often falls by the wayside. The issues
might be stated as follows: Should Hastings, a gatekeeper to the legal profession, entrusted to provide a hefty share of the state's annual allotment of law graduates, and
charged with the training of independent minded advocates to serve the public, be
held to a high standard of care? Is Hastings a just school?
If Hastings were charged with transmitting and maintaining the values of respect
for individual rights, then there is plenty of evidence to show it has breached its duty.
What should I believe or think of the following examples drawn from my two and
a half year stay at Hastings? Isn't it time for the dirty laundry to see the light of day
or must the conspiracy of silence and internal dialogue keep such "local matters"
from public scrutiny?
On the issue of academic freedom, it is a clever fiction exhalted by the faculty
oligarchs when resisting efforts by students and outsiders who petition for curriculum
reform and pedagogic innovation. But academic freedom is nowhere in sight when a
female professor is let go for her "unorthodox" and less than traditional approach to
teaching and grading students, as well as her vocal criticism of the established order.
On the issue of First Amendment rights every law student is instructed about the
primacy of this fundamental interest, and of the exigency in protecting its exercise.
What coherence and consistency is to be realized when a duly elected class speaker is
vetoed for fear of what she might say and the content of her discourse by a clique of
law-trained Boardmembers? Or when an editor of a prestigious law journal halfjokingly worries about graduating while insisting that no attribution be made to him
or her as a news source for material that may prove unflattering to the Dean? What is
it about the atmosphere at Hastings that seems to provoke fear, intimidation, and the
suggestion of jeopardy to one's career whether one is a teacher, staffperson, or professional student? How are we to expect rigorous and reliable protection of the
public's rights when we, as the present and future guardians .of the law, cannot even
speak honestly and dissent directly with the openness that the Constitution provides?
What kind of rationality can one expect from the school administration when it
condescends to the public, its students, and its alums? For example, with contemptuous disregard for the surrounding Tenderloin community's residents, Hastings
argues in a case on appeal that it met its obligations in locating replacement housing
for a few dozen tenants displaced by Hasting's acquisition of residential hotels (where
stands the new 200 Building): San Francisco Neighborhood Legal Assistance Foundation attorney Tom Pulliam disputes this and finds that at least 800 primarily low
income and elderly tenants were uprooted over a six year period and that Hastings
had not provided relocation assistance as required under law.
On the Hastings Child Care Center which offers day care services for the children
of Hastings students, staff, and others, a less discrete Hastings Boardmember was
heard to threaten: "We should not be in the business of supplying child care". Many
other law schools see little problem in affording such a program. One might ask
whether it is deemed a proper function for the school to invest resources in the
Hastings Art Gallery in addition to the transformation of its corridors and the 198
Patio into a maze of corporate art collecting.
Or when the Dean spends close to $30,000 on installing a kitchen and bar for his
office sanctuary while other strapped departments seek monies for more legitimate
educational purposes are rebuffed. Is this how state budget monies should be spent,
and what kind of oversight exists in making sure surplus money is not being abusedly
spent?
Finally by what logic and stretch of the imagination should the public accept the all
too prevalent ideology shared quite openly by Hastings administrators and faculty that
the public interest law sector is ot little mterest and stature for Hastings College to be
concerning itself with? No doubt the kind of law that deals with the everyday context
of problems that burden close to 80% of the tax-paying public should be of some
i concern for this state-funded law schoo1. But the thrust of the school and its policies
; seem intent on producing as many tax attorneys and corporate-commercial attorneys
c as the other 20% bracket can bear.
SO.me of the a.bove examples are exemplary of what occurs in the inner gulag of
.:: Hastmgs. Few Wish to make waves. Those that do rarely survive. But those that have
i tried are perhaps a bit more ennobled and have learned that their instincts and prinz ciples are worth the dignity of a struggle.
ｾ＠
The beginning paragraph stated a premise and a few issues. I leave it to you to
ｾ＠ draw whatever conclusions you may come to based upon thb leading and the exｾ＠
perience and awareness you may find while breathing and tasting the Hastings exｾ＠
perience.

i

Factory Instructions for Assembly of a Lawyer,
1940 Edition
(Internal Use Only)

Step 1: Insert thousands of bright college students and graduates into the LSD
system. Eliminate as many under-achievers as possible by publicizing the difficulty
getting into law schoo1.
Step 2: Connect survivors of LSDAS application process to LSAT. If possibl
make exam humiliating and impossible to study for.
Step 3: A) Discard low-scoring, inferior examinees.
B) Plug remaining applicants into school application process. Each schO<t
should devise its own form, to make application more challenging, but should always
require a personal statement in which applicant extols her or his abilities an4
achievements. Catch-22: school should avoid reading personal statements and instea4
let computers select applicants with highest GPA's and LSAT scores.
Steps 1 through 3 permit each school to obtain the smartest women and men it call
attract.
Step 4: Control dialogue. Place students in large classes and permit various perver·
sions of the Socratic method so that students feel inadequate and unprepared aa
much as possible.
Step 5: Disconnect feedback systems. Methods may include, but are not limited to,
(a) giving exams only at the end of a semester, (b) never returning objective exams at
all, so students must guess what they know and don't know, and (c) returning exams
from two to five months after they were written.
Step 6: Place all activities on a highly competitive basis:
A. Limit number of A's and B's; it is essential to convince half of these ex·
ceptionally bright and motivated people that they are now only average.
B. Give letter grades for so-called non-GP A classes.
C. Encourage competition in non-classroom activities (Moot Court, law
reviews, externships, etc.).
D. Burden students with highly competitive job search activities.
E. Calculate GPA's to the sixth decimal place and rank students in order
from one to five hundred.
Step 7: Remove as many choices as possible. Students are children. (Example: do
not let graduating students select their commencement speaker.)
Following these steps will usually produce a lawyer who views everyone else as a
competitor. You have now assembled a product admirably suited to the adversarial
legal system.
by Karen Weill

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Over the past few years, a variety of
Hastings graduates have contemplated the
development of an alternative alumni associalion dedicated to advocacy in the "public interest." Since the Summer of 1983, a broadbased coalition has been officially formed to
consider how our alma mater is treating student and community concerns of affirmative
action, academic/financial support and public
interest legal training. Many of us were active
as students opposing cutbacks in the admissions programs and the lack of public interest
offerings, and realize that such efforts should
not terminate upon graduation.
We feel that a new and active alumni
association, not affiliated with the existing
Hastings Alumni Association, is necessary to
specifically address these concerns. Hastings
Alumni for Action will provide a vehicle for
infonning alums about developments in these
areas and channeling our input to where it can
be most effective. When enough of us join
together, we can influence Hastings' policies
in relevant areas, offer valid student support
services, augment existing financial aid, provide business and social contacts for
members, and more. Generally, we hope to
improve Hastings and the public image and
relations of the Hastings legal community.
We recognize the significant role of the
traditional alumni association. We applaud
the efforts of their current leadership in
organizing social gatherings. We are not
necessarily opposed to any particular position
of the traditional organization. We are not in
competition with them; some dual membership option and joint projects (e.g. fundraising) may he feasible. However, we hope to
provide an alternative for activist-oriented
alumni who have historically felt disenchanted
with somewhat limited function of the traditional association .
Since our first recpetion (Oct. '83) several
members have joined our "working committee". We have been meeting monthly to
develop current mailing lists, fundraise and
establish lines of communication.
Although still in our formative stages (we
recently became officially incorporated as a
non-profit organization), we have already

received substantial support from a greal
many alumni who would not otherwise contribute to Hastings' development. Our
membership is approximately 200 alumni.
In keeping with our public interest/affir·
mative action goals, we will soon be involved
with current student issues, including: changes
in the child care services provided by Hastings,
and the usurpation of student influence in
selecting their graduation speaker.
Once again, we feel such issues must be addressed by Hastings for it to be a socially·
responsible institution.
By disseminating information, lobbying,
researching and fundraising, we hope
(without sounding pretentious) to serve as a
regular reminder of the noble spirit of the
public interest cause ... a lofty statement,
but nevertheless the main reason many of us
ever became involved with the legal profession.
To accomplish our goals, we welcome all
students and alumni to join us in a \vine and
cheese reception to be held Friday, March 2.
from 5:30 to 8:00 pm, at the offices of the
American Civil Liberties'Union, 1663 MissiOll
St. (nr. South Van Ness). A brief keynote address will be made by the Honorable Alice Lytle (,73), a BALSA-leader turned state official (under Gov. Brown) who now presides
as judge for the Municipal Court of
Sacramento. There will be no admissiOll
charge or membership fee. We look forward
to meeting you at our reception and at futUIC
events.
For more information write: Hastinas
Alumni For Action, P.O. Box 4379, S.F.,
94101.

Cordially yours,
David Borgen 'SI
Jeffree Louden 'Ill
Bill Martinez '71
Art Simon .,.
Jane Gorai 'Ill
Patrick Guillory'"
Antonio Ramirez ,"
Patricia Lerman ,"
Billv Gorman'
Barrie Roberts •
Norma Garcia •

ASH REPORTS
Admissions Policy
Committee Report

REFERENDUM
THIS WEEK
Over the days of February 24 through
March I you will have an opportunity to
demonstrate your concern over two vital
issues. ASH is sponsoring two referenda and
the results will be submitted to the Hastings
Board of Directors .
The frrst referendum focuses on the Director's decision not to approve Eva Paterson as
commencement speaker and their decision
, not to allow the 3rd year class to select its class
speaker as a matter of policy. It is important
that every student take a position on this issue
by voting .
The second referendum deals with an issue
that, has a simple solution, ie ., acceptance of
a HUD grant, already awarded to the
Hastings Child Care Center (HCCC) . Unfortunately, it is entangled in a web that can only
be characterized as administrative paranoia.
HCCC's survival is uncertain if the Board
continues to accept Dean Prunty 's ad vice not
to accept the grant. A refusal means that
HCCC will be unable to relocate to
McAllister Tower's facility. Its current site is
threatened to be taken away by the state o f
California.
If you believe in families, if you believe
there is a place for children a t H astings, and if
you believe a law student with children sho uld
be welcomed at H astings, then vote o r lose
this child care center.
Finally, I encourage all students to attend
the March 16th Board o f Director's meeting
to be held in the Bray Room ; 200 McAllister3rd floor. Also, students sho uld consider
other form s o f political pressure sho uld the
Board 's actions be adverse to o ur interests.
Let us, as future lawyers, defend jealously o ur
rights to speak, to have children , a nd to
cboose .
By Fernando Tafoya ,
ASH President

By ASH Representative Hugo Borja

ASH President's Letter of
Response to Board Rejection of
Speaker Vote

Excerpted from Fernando TqJoya's
February J983 leller:
I will not serve on the committee to select
the graduation speaker because I will not
compromise my belief that the selection of the
commencement speaker sho uld remain with
the graduating class. As a matter of policy,
the Board of Directors should reverse its
December 16, 1983, decision not to approve
Eva Paterson as commencement speaker. The
third year class elected Ms. P aterson as commencement speaker and , in retrospect, the
reasons for rejecting her are suspect at best
and unconscionable at worst. . . .
O verall, the members of the Board believed
that Ms. P aterson was not of sufficient
sta ture and was not q uali fied to speak. . . .
Ms. Paterson has distinguished herself in
many ways ... . The point here, however, is
that the Board's conclusion that she is not
quali fied is a subjective one based on the professional preferences of the Board as a whole.
Because of the discussions held I believe that
Ms. P aterson was rejected because of the field
of law she practices in . This became apparent
when some Board members expressed that the
public interest field of law is "an insignificant
one of little interest to the public as a whole."
A second issue revolved around the potential content of Ms. Paterson's address ....
[T]he content of a speaker's potential address
shou ld not be subject to review, and fear of a
potentially critical address is not sufficient
gro unds to reject a qualified and duly elected
speaker. .. . [I]t is erroneous to assume that
the families of Hastings graduates share the
views held by the Board. Ms. Paterson IS a

Curriculum Committee
Studies Clinical Proposals
by Kevin McCarthy
The faculty/student curriculum committee

is currently in the proce.;s o f studying a series
of proposals to restructure the clinical program at Hastings. The committee is expected
to make a formal recommendatio n to the
faculty in late March 0 1 early April. T he
faculty has final authority to approve o r
disapprove the suggested changes.
The current study is the culmina tion of a
movement initiated several years ago by the
Public Interest Law Association (P I LA), a
group of H astings students who sought to
make the school more responsive to traditionally underrepresented groups. PI LA
brought 1 lawsuit to com pel the school to
honor its commitment to establish an o ncampus legal clinic designed to serve residents
of the Tenderlo in . The clinic was to have been
managed by full -time Hastings faculty and
staffed by interested students. Sub tantive
courses attached to the clinic wo uld have explored theoretical issues raised by the
student's practical experience.
The lawsuit was settled in April 1983.
Although the school did not agree to implement the program, it was already committed
to, and it did agree to instruct Maude Pervere,
the current Director of Clinical Instruction , to
develop proposals for systemic changes in the
existing program. Pervere has since presented
leVeral opinions to the curriculum commillee.
The committee is still in the process o f studying these proposals, and no decisions have
been made at this time . It is generally felt,
however, that the committee will eventually
Ipprove a program which involves a set
number of off campus placements where a

num ber of students will be jointly supervised
by a Hastings faculty member and a member
of the placement's permanent staff. The
coursework associated with the clinics will
primarily involve simulation, but some
theoretical concerns may also be incorporated.
Kevin McCarthy and Susan Sargent, the
student representatives to the curriculum
committee, have set out a ,ene, of concerns
which must be discus_ed before student approval is given to the proposal . They include:
1) The number of placements available must
be great enough to ensure that most students
wiU have the opportunity to select the kind of
educational experience they are interested in .
The "6 to 10 placements" figure currently
under discussion is unacceptably ｉｏ｜ｾ
Ｎ＠
2) The placements themselves cannot either
explicitly or implicitly be limited to departments of the government . The original intent
of the program was to provide students with
the kind of educational experience offered by
community groups working directly on behalf
of underrepresented people. We cannot lose
sight of that objective. An institutional experience is substanti\ely different and cannot
be the sole option.
3) Students must have a say in the election of
the placements.
4) Students must have input in the selection of
the faculty who \\ilI supenise members. Just
as in the future we must have a say m the
selection of all new faculty .
Students who wish to make suggestions
a bout the program can contact KC\;n ｾ ｬ ｣ｃ｡ｲﾭ
thy at Locker #1591, Susan Sargent at locker
#17 16, or Maude Pen ·ere in the Office of
Clinical Instruction.

reasonable and rational person who would not
use the occasion as a soapbox for her personal
gripes ....
A third issue concerned whether the election was binding on the Board or whether the
electio n was an advisory one only . . .. [T]he
electio n was held not to advise who the class
wanted to spea k but to select who the class
wanted as speaker. Except for extraordinary
circumstances, the selection of the commencement speaker should remain with the third
year class. Certainly, selecting a speaker from
the legal field should not warrant extraordinary action by the board . . ..
A fourth issue centered on whether a
"real" majority of the third year class elected
Ms. Paterson. Suffice it to say that the nature
of our electoral system does not require a majority. If a majority of voters were needed to
elect a person to a position, then elections
would continue indefinitely since, even in
presidential elections, a majority of the total
electorate seldom exercises its right to vote.
Furthermore, the students who were concerned did vote and those who were not chose
to defer to those students who demonstrated
their interest by ' -oting.
In conclusion, .. . Ms. Paterson is a
qualified speaker, she was duly elected, and
her speech will address the legal field . For
these reasons and others she should be allowed to speak . I hope the Board will reconsider its deCision at the M a rch
meeting .... [I]n good conscience 1 cannot
sen-e [on the selection commillee].

Followi ng are the issues the 1983-84 A dmissions P olicy Committee discussed for this
year. Note that issues #1, 2, and 3 are not
completely dead. In these issues the committee decided that for the present the commillee
was not going to come up with specific pro posals. The committee's reasoning was it lacked
further information into the effect o f increasing the automatic pool. In reality, the committee decided not to pursue these issues
thanks to the concern of the students - i.e.
the assembly in the Dean's office. As I mentioned earlier, these issues are far from dead .
We will see them again next year.

Issues:
I) Increase the percentage of automatic admissions (based only on G P A and LSAT) and
reducing general admits requiring full Iile
assessments - raising the floor of the general
admissions pool; and - possibly - raisi ng
the floor of the LEOP admission. The goal of
proposal #1 is to reduce the work load of the
Admission Process Committee. Effect is to
reduce the number of applications to be exammed, by a full evaluation based on any
non-quantitative criteria. The admissions
review process seems to be steering toward a
more mechanistic automatic system. In 1981
only 10"70 were automatically admilled . In
1982, it was 55010 of the entire pool.
2) Increasing the amount of the deposits required from students on their accepting admission offers, and reducing the liberality of
refunding practices when an accepting student withdraws from the cia" before the start
of the school year
3) Preparing guidelines for the assistance of
members of the Admissions Process Commit tees In evaluating applications.

Word Processing for
Students to be Installed in Law Library
On-campus word processing and computing for Hastings students will become a reality
by the end of the spring semester, according
to Tim Mills, Associated Students of Hastings
(ASH) Computer Project Coordinator.
Mills reported that negotiations are now being conducted between the coUege and an independent vendor to bring about the installation of an IBM Per-onal Computer and a
"leller quality" printer in the Ha,tings Law
Library.
Students wiU have accCS!. to the computer
by scheduling time during library hour , at an
initial cost of about $3 per hour_ This perhour cost is less than half the commercial rate
for micro-computer time and is comparable
to rates charged students at the Univcrslly of
San francisco for u.se of equivalent vendorowned equipment.
However, the anticipated fee for computer
use at Hastings is still higher than computer
use fees charged law students at other campuses of the University of California, according to a survey conducted by !\1ills. This is
because other campuses, unlike Hastings, sell
la" students computer time on univer>ityowned "mainframe" computers, rather than
on commercially-owned equipment. At UC
Berkeley. for example, Boait Hall \tudent;, are
charged a rate equivalent to $2 per hour for
word processing, mail list ｰｲｯ｣･ｳｾｩｮｧ
Ｌ＠ form
leller generation, and general programming
on the university mainframes.
Currently, Hastings has only one computer
on campus. That computer is used by the
Records Office for class scheduling and
enrollment and for maintaining student
records. Word processing for members of the
faculty and administration has been prm;ded
for se\eraJ years through the Hastings word
processing center on the third floor of the college's office and library building at 200

McAllister. The center has not been available
. for student use, however, and no plans existed
for providing on<arnpus word processing for
Hastings students prior to the Fall 1983 ASH
Computer Needs Assessment Survey. Mills received more than 100 replies to the survey, and
presented the findings to the administration.
"The ASH survey demonstrated that we
need student-access computing here at
Hastings." ｾｩｬｳ＠
said . "Hastings is the only
UC law school that has not provided this
essential on<arnpus service to ｳ ｴｵ､･ｮｬｾ
Ｎ＠ 1 ｾ＠ ked the Dean's office \\.hy, and the reply was
' no money.' During this discussion , the adrnirustratio n agre..'"(\ that, as a start, the college
would approve student -supported computers
on campus," !\Iills tated . "This is Just the
beginning of a larger project to bring computers to ｈ｡ ｾ ｴ ｩ ｮｧｳ＠
for student ｵｾ＠
in placement assistance, instructional assil.tance, and
use in relation to legal course work and
research."
The vendor wiII provide an Ｑｂｾ＠
Personal
Computer with word processing software for
journal no tes . moot court appellate briefs.
and legal writing and research. as well ｡ ｾ＠ word
processing for o ther per>onal uses.
Discussions with the vendor indicate that
Hastin may be pro\;ded \\.; th other software
as "' ell, such as mall merge-type programs and
electro nic d ictio naries for spell-check
routines.
!\!oreo\ er, anv ;oft\\.are written for the
IB\1 PC \\.ill run "on the computer. Additional
ｾｦｴｷ｡ｲ
･Ｌ＠
including instructional " games"
such as " Discovery" (pitting two "attorneys"
against each o ther in a fierce and complex
litigation battle) may be acquired by Hastings
following the instalIation of the student-use
computer, as student demand for computer
ｾ ｭ･＠
is established by actual use of on<arnpus
computing machine!)-.
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Who Was
Clara Foltz?

Women in the Law
Update
by Karen A. Wells

Clara Shortridge Foltz was a feminist, suffragist, attorney, reformer, and editor and
publisher. She was also the first female student ever admitted to Hastings College of the
Law - but only after a legal battle.
She came to California from the midwest in
1874, and shortly thereafter decided to undertake a legal career. At that time, law schools
were not major training grounds for prospective lawyers - rather, would-be attorneys
studied in the offices of lawyers until they
could pass the bar examination. Foltz obtained a place in a law office in San Jose. She
realized, however, that her studies would be
wasted because the California Code of Civil
Procedure provided that only white male
citizens of the state could be admitted to
the bar.
To remedy the situation, Foltz wrote an
amendment to the Code providing that any
resident of the state possessing the necessary
qualifications could become a member of the
bar. Known as the Woman Lawyer's Bill, the
amendment was passed by the state legislature
on March 31, 1878, following a strenuous lobbying effort by Foltz and other concerned
women. In September of 1878, Foltz became
the first woman to be admitted to the California bar.
In October of 1878, Foltz applied for admission to Hastings in the belief that formal
legal education would enable her to better
serve her clients. She started classes on
January 9, 1879. On January 10, the Hastings
Board of Directors passed a unanimous
resolution that women not be admitted to
Hastings. When Foltz arrived for classes on
January 10th, she was met at the door by a
janitor, who told her "Miss, this is a law
school. I'm ordered not to let you come in
here." Undaunted, Foltz joined forces with
Laura de Force Gordon, a journalist, editor
and women's rights advocate, whose application had been rejected by the board, to apply
to the courts for a writ of mandamus to compel the school to admit women. Foltz herself
argued their case to a successful conclusion in
District Court, and when the board appealed
the case to the Supreme Court, she again

Legal Services
Update
by Mary Coffman Viviano
Legal services to the poor has been severely
hampered by recent budget cuts as well as by a
series of regulations issued by the Legal Services Corporation. This article reviews the
continuing crisis faced by the legal services
commuruty and highlights how recent
developments will affect the delivery of legal
services to the poor.
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Preliminary Injunction Issued Against
Legal Services Corporation
Each state support office and national
back-up center received notices in December
that as of January I , 1984, they would be required to limit actual litigation to 10"70 of their
activities. Some centers presently commit
60% or more of their time to litigation, and
this new guideline will cause significant problems. They will need to withdraw from ongoing lawsuits, leaving local field programs as
sole attorneys of record in cases they would
never have filed were it not for the expertise of
the back-up centers as co-<:ounsel.
State and national support centers would
also be required to close any branch offices
unless they have funds other than from Legal
Services Corporation with which to keep them
open.
Judge Barrington Parker of Federal District
Court in Washington, D.C. issued a Preliminary Injunction against this action,
however, as to the national support centers.
Judge Parker had harsh words for the Corporation, finding policy-making arbitrary and
capricious, and cllastizing the Corporation for
failing to publish new policies for notice and

represented herself and prevailed. Thus, in
November of 1879, she began her studies at
Hastings, where she remained for two years
"until [her) increasing practice and increasing
family made further attendance difficult."
Foltz's other accomplishments are
numerous. Among other things, she founded,
edited and published a daily newspaper and a
monthly magazine. She was active in penal
reform movements - for example, she wrote
and promoted the Foltz Defender Bill, which
proposed a public defender system (adopted
in California in 1921), and she drafted and
procured passage of the act that created the
parole system in California. As an active suffragist, she was a principal proponent of the
suffrage amendment adopted in California in
1911. In 1930, at the age of 81, she ran for
governor of California on a women's rights
platform.
Throughout her long career, Foltz encouraged the entrance of more women into
the legal profession, teaching young women in
her law office and establishing women
lawyers' clubs in San Francisco and Los
Angeles. It is in that supportive spirit and in
recognition of the achievements of a great
woman that Clara Foltz Month will be
celebrated this year in March.
On March 5 the Clara Foltz Women's
Union will present Women's Issues in 1984, a
forum consisting of various speakers. The
event will be held in the Old Commons from
4:30-6:30. Read the Hastings Weekly for announcements of other events, including the
sale of Clara Foltz T-shirts.
comment. (Copies of the Preliminary Injunction are available from the Clearinghouse.)
Limitations On Regional Office Activities
Earlier last year, the Corporation issued a
directive to all its regional offices to stop interacting with other organizations except field
programs, and send all press inquiries to the
headquarters in Washington, D.C. The
Regional Offices, which have always been
relied on as a source of information and
guidance for field programs and served as
liaison to other groups, will now be primarily
devoted to monitoring programs' compliance
with the Legal Services Act.
I.SC Meeting in San Francisco
The Corporation's Board of Directors
adopted three significant regulations at its recent Board meeting in San Francisco. Hours
of testimony were delivered from over 100
legal services project directors, staff, clients,
members of the State Bar, the San Francisco,
Los Angeles and Denver Bar Associations and
others. Almost all speakers urged that the
regulations not be adopted at this time. The
Board, however, did adopt these three regulations with only slight modifications. The new
regulations include:
Oient Eligibility
The most widely publicized regulation may
drastically change who is eligible for legal services. For the first time, programs will be required to consider the availability of nonliquid assets before a client can receive services. This regulation:
• extends the eligibility inquiry to include
assets of "resident members of the family
unit";

"Realize it's a sexist society," said Eva
Paterson, of the Lawyer's Committee for Urban Affairs, "but assume it can work to your
advantage. Be up! Don't fall into a victim
mentality." Paterson's positive attitude
proved to be the underlying theme of the
panel presentation on Women in the Law last
November 9th.
This successful event, sponsored at
Hastings by the Clara Foltz Women's Union,
brought together seven women whose legal
careers run the gamut: small private practice,
large law firm, legal investigator, government
service, and public interest law. The seven
generously shared their experience and offered words of wisdom. Though some of their
tales were grim, there was a steady thread of
humor and an overall sense that progress has
been made.
Percentage oj Women Lawyers
on the Increase
"The dramatic increase in women in law
school has helped to reduce discrimination in
the big law firms," reported Diane Khim, of
Pillsbury, Madison, and Sutro. Nearly one
third of the lawyers in her firm are women.
Although she doesn't sense condescension in
court anymore, she suggested it may help to
talk loud and carry a big briefcase!
Susan Rutberg, of the San Francisco Public
Defender's Office, noted that a third of the
attorneys in her office are women, yet there
are no women supervisors. "Women lawyers
are getting jobs, but not those at the highest
level." Sexism in the courtroom has not been
eradicated, she finds. On one occasion a male
judge admonished her (at the request of a
woman district attorney) by wagging a finger
at her and saying "Bad girl!" When Rutbergt
commented on this behavior privately, he did
have the grace to apologize the next day, both
to the jury and to Rutberg.
Margaret Crosby, of the American Civil
Liberties Union, found discrimination a daily
occurrence in the ftrst ftrm she worked for
and in the courtroom ten years ago. She
began her career as the only woman lawyer in
an office with 64 male attorneys. The ftrst
Christmas party during her tenure with the
ftrm was held at a club which did not permit
women except in a basement room, so the
party was moved to that room to aocommodate
her. she expressed her outrage to her boss, but
he said it was too late to make other arrangements. She and some of her colleagues
boycotted the party in protest. Later she was
told that the ftrm thought about firing her and
would have if they had thought they could
have gotten away with it.
Today, Crosby noted, response to women
lawyers is more invididual. She described the

appellate courts, where much of her work
done, as a civilized world, where one
sometimes feel suspicious of smiling ju
but where there is no blatant discriminati
Mary Hackenbracht, an attorney for
Natural Resources Section of the State
torney General's Office, said that 35% of
attorneys in her office are women, along
all of the support staff, which is typical.
finds that discrimination today is not dir
but subtle. For example, it is sometimes "
ficult to get a judge's focused attention have to interject." She shared a horror st
about an opposing counsel who noted,
court, that she was unmarried and
pointedly referring to her as "Ms." Hack
bracht.
"It's my women clients who ar
discriminated against," said Sandra Blair
who has been in private practice with a
ner for ten years. "I see it in family law
all the time. Judges leap right into their
judices and stereotypes."
Tracking Women into "Women's" Issuea
Often women find themselves expected
handle cases involving "women's issues.
Crosby encountered the assumption by he
ACLU coworkers that she would want to 41
all the women's issues. She doesn't mind iii
generally, and she still handles the bulk 01
such cases in her office, but not all of them.
"When the Santa Cruz Boys Club case caDa
up, they all looked at me. I said, 'We sho
take it. Why don't you do it?' to one of
colleagues. "
Sandra Sutherland, a legal investigator,
found herself tracked into child molester aqI
rape investigations, in large part because mall
investigators didn't want to interview victiDI
and felt a woman would handle it better. Htr
boss would say "Here's a job for yotr
feminine wiles" because he was unable to SlV
simply" I need your skills."
Rutberg, asked how she feels about defeoding rapists, replJed, "As a public defender,l
don't have the luxury of turning down cases.
In a rape case, I would rather be Cf()SIo
examined by me than by some big macho
male." She noted that "women are nicer,
more decent, than men - women treal
bailiffs like people, say hello to the clerk, etc.
Men ignore the 'little people,' but women used to being 'little people' - identify with
them."
One solution to the tracking problem is to
select a field in which women are rare. "I
didn't want to be pigeon-holed," said Khim,
"so I went into anti-trust, where there are few

nv

women,"

Most important, Khim advised, is to "do
what you want to do." Blair, who practica
family law, agreed and cautioned women nat
to reject women's issues in favor of securities
or anti-trust merely to avoid pigeon-hofina,
She expressed concern about the devaluing of
women. "Women's and children's problenll
are important! I would encourage you to ex·
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amine your fear of closing doors and not put
family law aside if you are interested in it. "

She fmds that "women tend to be more conscientious. more sensitive. more aggressive on
behalf of their clients. " qualities needed in the
practice of family law.
Sutherland described the field of legal investigation as a possible alternative to practicing law. and one in which women can do very
weD. "A taste for mendacity is what it takes
to be a good investigator. along with a
devious intelligence. bravery. and empathy.
Being a woman is helpful because we learn
how to get what we want from a low position
of power. from early childhood ."

In the Public Interest
"An overwhelming number of applicants
to ACLU are women. " said Crosby. " Public
interest law is becoming a woman 's field ."
She described her work as a privileged kind of
public interest law. "far from the jungle of
the municipal courts. We choose our cases.
We look for winners. as there is no point in
using limited resources to make bad law."
The bad part. she added. is turning away the
99'70 of cases not selected .
Blair had wanted to practice public interest
law but feared being tied to grants. She has
found she "can do a lot of good in private
practice. Battered women issues fit well with
family practice. for example. I do a lot of
consciousness-raising with police. and other
pro bono work at the policy level. such as
representing Plexus. the Women 's Building.
etc,"
"The work that I do is all ' little people,' "
said Rutberg of her work as public defender.
"I went to law school to do good things. to
redistribute wealth. etc. It didn't work out as
planned. But the work is needed . I meet incn:dible people every day - they are my
clients. It's not that I'm a revolutionary. but I
gel or keep people out of jail. free them to
revolutionize their lives." Commenting on
state prisons. Rutberg said she tries to kecp
everyone out of them. " I have seen people go
in and come out worse."
Crosby summed the topic up with the statement that "California today is a good place
and time to practice public interest law."
Mixing Motherhood and a Law Career
"You sacrifice a lot." said Khim . if you try
to combine motherhood with a legal career. A
woman attorney can have children and still
become a partner. Khim believes. if she comes
right back to work . "If you stay out six months. the feeling is that you aren 't coming
back."
Sutherland. mother of three chJldren.
learned that her children could not "exist" in
the office. She found it necessary to lie and
say she herself was sick when the children
were. "It was simply best never to mention
Idds."
"There are ways to cope," suggested Blair.
"such as making arrangements with others in
the firm. doing more work in the office and
less litigation. for example." She told the
story of how an attorney she knows once took
her child with her to do some court business.
though she didn't take the child into the courtroom. Pillsbury. Madison . and Sutro. who
were opposing counsel in the case. were totally shaken uP. Blair said. but smce the woman
was the one they needed to talk to . they had
to accept the situation .
Khim pointed out that some women maintain a part-time status. which works well in
fields such as tax. probate. and commercial
law. According to Hackenbracht. both the
district attorney's and state attorney general's
offioes have women lawyers who work partlime. There are no part-time attorneys in the
public defender's office. noted Rutberg.
Crosby described liberal parenting policies
in her office. where there are a lot of single
mothers. but few men take paternity leave.
She warned of an "incredible backlash. a
tremendous hostility toward women who
work into careers with big salaries and then
take leave. only to get an easier load when
they come back. Men are angry and resentful
when this happens. creating a built-in prejudice." She feels men should be encouraged
to take paternity leave. so that parenting. not
Just mothering. is fostered .
Burnout
''1bree weeks off saved my life," said Pater• "I take a month off each year." echoed

Rutberg. and Sutherland said her "sabbaticals" are essential. " I hate to sound like
your mother." Paterson joked. as she emphasized how important it is for an attorney
to get enough sleep. eat right. exercise. and
cultivate nurturing friends. " You need frien ds
who are not lawyers. You are a whole person
outside ' the law.' Try to get away for a big
chunk of time."
Rutberg also stressed the importance of
non-lawyer friends. but added it is important
to have friends at work who create a supportive environment there. "Develop a network
- call people. It 's OK to say you don't know
something."
Of Classics and Clinics
Panelists refl ected different perspectives on
how much time law students should spend in
clinics. " Know the nuts and bolts - civil procedure. corpo ra tions. contracts." advised
Paterson. " These are especially valuable when
you ' re looking for the cutting edge of the law
and you need new theories. Balance these with
clinics."
"If you learn Torts. it's easy to learn ' Advanced Torts.' so take as many different basic
and statutory courses as possible." said Blair.
" Take lots of taxes and anti-trust. too." She
recommended more clinical hours fo r those
who plan to start out on their own right away.
Rutberg. o n the other hand. "stayed o ut of
classes and took clinics." Crosby added that
"externships are important if you want to do
public interest law - you meet people. A
clerkship is a most enlightening experience as
to how decisions are made. You see the
human side. the political side. as well as the
legal side."
A Note of Hope
" I thought I was smart when I started law
school; it seems I got stupid ," observed Paterson, which drew an appreciative laugh from
the audience. "The good skills you thought
would make you a good lawyer will come
back." she assured the group.
All the panelists are to be commended for
sharing their time. their knowledge. and their
humo r. They provided not only useful information. but also valuable moral support .

HPILF Membership
Drive Aims to
Raise $25,000
by Grant Kim. HP[LF Pres.
The Hastings Public Interest Law Foundation (HPILF) has begun an ambitious membership drive with a goal of raising $20.000 in
pledges for 1985 from third year students and
$5.000 in pledges for 1984 from students in all
classes. To achieve this goal. current HPILF
members plan to individuaUy contact the entire third year class, and much of the second
and firsl year classes. The money raised will
enable law students and allorneys to help perons who would otherwise be unable to obtain
legal assistance.
Third year students may join HPILF as
alumni members ｾ ｹ＠ pledging atlcast one per-
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Ellen Barry: Advocate
for Prisoners &
Their Children
bl Laura Impellizzeri

While an incarcerated mother's application
to the community Prison Infant Care Program was delayed without explanation. her
baby died in foster care.
Another mother was denied a Christmas
Eve phone call with one of her two sons who
were with different foster parents.

And a ten-year-old boy who stowed away
on an airplane from Florida to be with his
mother at a federal prison in Southern
California was placed in the home of a man
who ran a juvenile boys' facility The man
was later denied a license as a foster parent
because of his prior conviction for assault.
When Ellen Barry worked in a New York
women's prison as a law student, she noticed
that cases like these - involving incarcerated
parents and their children -- were among
those given the least allention. With that in
cent of their expected income for 1985. All
students may join for the current year by
pledging at least twenty-five dollars. Members
elect the Board of Directors and assist the
Board in choosing which projects to fund.
Members receive a quarterly newsleller and
are ent itled to become members of the Public
Inlerest Clearinghouse. Contributions may be
made at once or quarterly. and are taxdeductible.
Patterned after the highly successful
Berkeley Law Foundation, HPl LF was
established by members of the 1980 class.
HPILF is independent of the adnurustratlon
and neither raises funds for nor receives support from the Hastings Alumni Fund. Joining
HPlLF is a step towards meeting your professional obligation to ensure adequate legal
representation for aU persons and enables you
to support public interest law even if you do
not actively work in this area. If you would
like to join or to learn more about HPI LF. we
invite you to contact us during the upcoming
membership drive.
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mind. after law school in 1979. Barry founded
Legal Services for Prisoners ....ith Children.
the only organization in the country devoted
specifically to this problem.
"Overwhelmingly. when you talk ....;th
women in prison." Barry said in a recent interview. "the issue that comes uP. even before
the question of their sentence. their physical
safety. or their health, is the question of their
children. It comes up every time."
Operating in a small office in San FranCISCO
on an annual budget of $15,000 and less,
LSPC represents incarcerated parents in cases
involving custody. divorce and foster care.
More recently, LSPC has also worked on
general prison medical care and care pro\ ided to incarcerated pregnant and
nursmg mothers
LSPC. consisting of Barry. part-time legal,
paralegal and secretarial assi,tants and
volunteer interns and lawyers. each year help,
between 400 and 500 clients, mo'tly in the Bay
Area. and tries to answer every leller 11
receives. The sheer number of ｣｡ｾ･ｳ＠
is Impressive - Barry estimates that the average case
takes 40 hours 10 prepare - and the organization's efforts have quickly gained it the respect of the prisoners' rights and legal communities. But Barry, who represents the maJority of LSPC's clients in court, says the
organization IS no .... working at and beyond
capacity.
"We are up again\t a tide." she said. "You
make a small amount of progress and then
you're thrown back. To expect massive
changes through the courts or through the
legislative process or even through community
organizing, which is probably the strongest
method. is really misguided ."
Besides limited geographical scope and
budget. the largest clements of Barry's
discouragmg "tide" are a lack of mformation
for prisoners and their lawyers. a dl'Cline of
general interest in prISon issues and erosion of
prisoners' gains by the so<:iai services system
as a whole.
The special kind of problcrru. encounterl'd
in prison law, Barry said, makes il an unattractive field for most lawyers . "1 hey are not
go 109 to go out to a prison and wait
eight hours and get harassed the whole
way through."
Despite the discouragmg condllions 01
prison law and the currently grim national
mood concerning prison reform. Barry continues working and the LSPC is even expanding into areas not directly related to the relationship between prisoners and their children.
The LSPC now has in litigation a case on
equal access for women to CDC work training
programs. It contends that the programs.
when not excluding women. are out-or<late
or train women for low-paying Jobs. " When
you 're in an industrial program." Barry said.
"and you 're being trained in the repetitive
task of sewing one piece of fabric. you cannot
call that training."
The LSPC has also begun working on the
Droblem of inadequate prison medical care.
which has allegedly been the cause of recent
prisoner deaths .
Having been denied proper medical care.
one woman had a hean attack as guards not
trained in first aid had trouble finding Keys to
an oxygen tank that proved to be broken and
depleted, Barry said.
The first ambulance that came was not properly equipped. adding another half-hour to
the ordeal. !'low CDC alleges that feUow inmates who used cardioulmonary resuscitation
precipitated the woman's death . The LSPC
contends that the prisoners' help prolonged
her life .
Because she ｾ＠
greater recognition of the
needs for improvements in prison medical
care. Barry holds more hope for solutions and
effective change there than in the area of legal
rights for incarcerated parents.
For that more central concern of the
LSPC, Barry said the best method for positive
change is "education, because until you ｾ＠
change the attitudes that society at large holds ;:i
about incarcerated parents and their children, 5'
.... e·re not gomg to see ignificant change; 2
... e're just gomg to be in a holding pattern." ｾ＠
Laura Impellizuri is an undergraduate at '{
the University of California at Berkeley. who z
'....orks as a student intern for the Prisoners •
Union.
j
From The California Prisoner, a Prisoners ｾ＠
Union publication. Sepl./Oct. 1983. ｾ＠
Reprinted with pernussion.

The Ups and Downs of Being a Parent in Law Scho

CHILD CARE
continued from page 1
Community Development. The receipt of the grant money, to be used in the 100 McAllister rennovation, is contingent upon the HCCC meeting the particular federal guidelines and fulfilling
certain conditions imposed by the City, including the negotiation of a lease between the HCCC
and the College for occupancy of the 2nd floor at 100 McAllister.
The City requires that the lease contain a provision that up to 50 full-time children can be
enrolled at the new child care facility. The new site will be licensed to allow for up to 50 full-time
children. The HCCC has maintained throughout the grant application process that the program at the new site will provide service tv 50 full-time children, thereby increasing the number
of child care slots from the 30 to 35 now at the present site. Part of the HCCC's attractiveness to
the City in making the grant was this promise of expansion which will allow the HCCC to provide more child care to the community while at the same time maintaining HCCC's commitment of priority child care to Hasting's students. The increased number of children will also
benefit the fiscal operation of the HCCC because of the economies of scale. An expanded
HCCC will decrease the present fundraising burdens on student-parents and on the students at
Hastings in general. The City has given the HCCC until March 14, 1984, the date of the upcoming Board of Trustee's meeting of the College, to come to agreement with the College on the
lease or lose the federal grant.
Dean Prunty has taken a hard-line on this issue and states that he cannot tolerate more than
36 children at the new facility. The Dean fears that an extra 14 children will have a negative impact upon the new businesses the College wishes to lease office space to in "the Towers". The
Dean also questions whether a child care center has any place in a law school environment and
whether any student support or interest exist for such services. Accordingly, the Dean has
recommended to the Board of Trustees that 36 child care slots be the maximum allotment at the
new site, and, at this point, the Trustees appear likely to follow the Dean's lead. The HCCC has
exhaustively attempted to allay the Dean's fears concerning the impact of 14 extra children.
Our position on this issue has been advocated to the Dean by San Francisco Supervisor Louise
Renne and our attorney Michael Traynor, son of the late Chief Justice Traynor, but, unfortuantely, to no avail.
The Dean has drawn his line in the dirt. "36 and no more," he boldly states, confident that
because of student apathy and political impotence no one will dare cross that line. The Dean's
position jeopardizes the future of child care at Hastings. Failure of the Board of Trustees to
ratify the lease with a 50 children enrollment limit will cost the HCCC its federal grant and consequently allow the SDE to fulfill its threat of terminating state subsidies for child care to the
HCCC. Such a policy is reckless . It is a policy that jeopardizes an endeavor tojinally bring a
safe, healthy child care facility to Hastings, benefiting not only Hastings students but also the
pvic Center community as a whole with the increased child care services. It is a policy that flies
in the face of the growing movement in business and in education to provide on-site child care
services to employees and students. It is policy grounded upon an unsatisfactory rationale, and
where clearly the benefits to Hastings students outweigh whatever conceivable burdens
businesses in "the Towers" might have to cope with by the addition of 14 extra children in that
building's new child care facility.
I urge students to cast their vote in the upcoming referendum to inform the Dean and the
Board o(Trustees that student support does exist for the HCCC's relocation project; a project
that will improve the quality of child care services to the students at Hastings without an increase in costs to the student pocketbook.

By Liz Lu
Law school can be so demanding that for
many people, studying and going to classes
make up their entire existence during law
school. For some students at Hastings, however, time outside of class must be split between doing schoolwork and raising a family.
Whether the student has to deal with preschoolers or teenagers, juggling such a busy
schedule is quite a feat.
Petra De Jesus '82, who gave birth to two
babies while she was at Hastings, managed
things by getting up at 4:30 in the morning to
study because that was the only time when the
house was quiet. She often fell behind in her
school work and had to spend spring break
and other vacations cramming and catching
up. Over all, however, Petra found that being
on such a tight schedule also had its advantages; she feels that she pushed herself
more and studied harder than she would have
otherwise. Petra seldom wasted any time between classes, preferring instead to spend it
studying.
Barbara Hickman '84, who has a two-anda-half year old son, agrees that having a busy
schedule helped her to use her time more efficiently. She said that taking care of her son,
working as an editor on the Constitutional
Law Quarterly, and holding down two parttime jobs has definitely taught her discipline.
With her son at the Hastings Childcare Center
down the street, she is able to see her son as
much as she would like. Barbara adds that
even if she had worked full time, she would
probably not have seen him any more than
she is now.
Jim O'Donnell '85, President of the Hastings Child Care Center, also feels that delaying law school until his son is in grade school
would have made little difference in his
schedule. He thinks that it would have been
just as hard to arrange a convenient work
schedule to accomodate day care center hours
Other students often have a difficult time
understanding why some of their classmates
choose to have or raise children in the middle
of law school. For Carol Stevens '81, who
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found out that she was accepted at Hastings
around the same time she learned she
pregnant, did not want to give up either.
had been accepted to law school back in I
but decided not to go. The winter before s
started at Hastings, she had suffered a mis
riage . So at 30, she wanted to go to
school, and she really wanted a child. As ｾ＠
Petra and her husband, they simply deci
that it was time. The two were married in
lege and wanted children then, but they
decided to wait. When she became pregant .
law school, they decided not to put it off
longer. Abortion would not have been an
tion for her in any case, she says.
Without exception, all the parents inteJ
viewed believe that taking care of th'
children has helped them maintain a heal
perspective about law school. As Barbara
puts it, caring for her young son with her h
band has helped her realize that "Law school
is important, but it is not the only thing ill
life." O'Donnell concurs. He believes that
experience of raising his son during law school
has helped to perserve his sanity. He says be
enjoys spending time with his son while they
commute on BART.
Cydney Batchelor '84, who works pan.
time during law school to support herself and
her two teenage daughters, also agrees thai
raising her daughters has been "a greal
leveller." Cydney feels that having teenaged
children around is a lot easier than having to
care for toddlers or infants. She said thai
whereas babies take an extraordinary amouDl
of physical care, teenagers are pretty much iJlo
dependent and are thus able to help oul
around the house. Oftentimes, older chiidreD
are also able to offer emotional support wheD
law school gets their parents down.
Whereas Cydney said that she would advise her daughters to finish school first befon:
starting a family, most of the other parenti
shared Carol's view that if someone is think·
ing about having children during law ｳ｣ｨｯｾ＠
they should go ahead and do it. The feelilll
seems to be that you cannot let law school or
your career dictate your life forever.
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CONTRACTS
Prof. lJohn Moye
National Faculty

Saturday, March 24

9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

CRIMINAL LAW
Professor Jim Hogan
U.C. Davis

Saturday, March 31

9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

TORTS
Prof. Richard Conviser
In Kent, Chicago

Sunday, April 1

9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

CIVIL PROCEDURE
* * * live lectu re * * *
Prof. Tom Jorde
U.C. Berkeley

Saturday, April 7

9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

CONTRACTS (replay)
Prof. John Moye
National Faculty

Sunday, April 8

9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

ｾ＠

REAL PROPERTY
Saturday, April 14
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Prof. Robert Scott
Univ. Of Virginia
.
Contracts lecture (March 24) and Civil Procedure (April 7) is OPEN TO ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS
balance of subjects open to BAR/BRI enrollees only.
'

.ｾ＠

Audio tape make-ups ｡Ｎｶｩｬｾ｢･＠
at BAR/BRI office Monday through Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m .
For an enrollment application or further Information, contact your class representative.

ｾ＠

ｾ＠
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ｾ＠ go
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Summer Law Study
In Japan
by Richard A. Yanagi, '85
For those with an adventurous spirit not
wanting the usual summer clerkship yet
wishing something to do with the law, a summer law program in Tokyo may be the answer.
Spending a summer studying in a foreign
country can be professionally and personally
rewarding. A summer studying in Tokyo is an
especially unique experience.
The development of the modern Japanese
lepl system has been, to say the least,
unusual. After two hundred years of all but
complete isolation from the rest of the world,
Japan, in the late 19th century, modernized its
feudalistic legal system by in effect adopting
the civil law tradition of western European
natiol15. Half a century later, after the second
world war, the Japanese legal system became
dominated by the common law tradition of
the United States. Indeed, the original version of the modern Japanese Constitution is
in English!
Since the modern Japanese legal system is
the product of dissimilar and oftentimes conflicting traditions, a study of the Japanese
legal system as it has developed can be
inteUectually stimulating. More importantly
for some, a study of the Japanese legal system
as it faces present-day issues can be practically
useful, leading to a better understanding of
our own legal system.
Japan's remarkable economic growth is of
considerable interest to the United States.
While Japanese business organization has
been a major reason for this growth, the relationships between Japanese business and law
have also contributed to Japan's economic
success. For example, although Japanese antitrust law is taken almost wholly from United
States antitrust law, interpretation of the law
by Japanese courts allows forms of business
organization not permitted in the United
States.
Also of considerable interest is the fact that
Japan seems, unlike the United States, to get
along without very many attorneys. Study of
the Japanese legal system reveals that many of
the non-litigious jobs performed by attorneys
in the United States are being performed by
coUege graduates in Japan.
Of course, a summer abroad program is
not all study. It goes without saying that
Japan is a country rich in history, culture and
beauty. There is much to see and do in Tokyo
and surrounding areas. More extensive trips
may easily be made to other areas of the
country, and there are opportunities to visit
other Asian nations as well . For example, I
spent a few days in the port city of Kobe.
climbed Mt. Fuji during a weekend, visited
the Tokugawa shrine at Nikko and otherwise
enjoyed life in Japan. (Of course, I also made
sure to spend an afternoon at Tokyo Disneyland, which opened last spring!) Several classmates visited Hong Kong and Taiwan. In
short, the range of experiences is limited only
by the imagination.
The University of Santa Clara conducts a
two-month summer law program in Tokyo.
The participants in the program are mostly
law students from the United Statc!>. although
last summer's participants included several attorneys. Last summer, courses in International Trade. Japanese Legal Systems and
Traditions, and Japanese Business Law were
offered, along with a seminar comparing the
practice of American and Japanese attorneys,
internships, a lecture series. and field trips to
places of legal interest (e.g., the Japanese
Supreme Court).
The internships, with law firms or corporate legal departments ha\ing Englishspeaking attorneys, prm,;de an insight into the
Japanese legal system not usually found in
textbooks. The internships are also an opporlWIity to form personal and professional
Mendships.
Up to eight units of academic credit may be
earned through the Santa Clara program.
However. those interested in the program
should check with the Records Office before
applying for the program.
Several other points should be kept in
QIind. Knowledge of the Japanese lartguage,
ｾ＠
not essential. is helpful. It also helps
have ｲ･ｬ｡ｴｩｶｾ＠
or friends with whom you

may live during the summer or who may help
you fmd a place to stay. Tokyo is a relatively
expensive city in which to live - there is no
board plan in the Santa Clara program, and
commuting costs can be high . Careful planning will cut down expenses. Travel plans to
and within Japan or other countries should be
made well in advance. Finally, and perhaps
most importantly for those planning to study
abroad in Japan this summer - be prepared
for a fantastic experience!
Information may be obtained from me
by leaving a note in my box in the Hastings
Law Journal office.

Some Thoughts on
Summer School
by Fred Shortz, '85
Are you considering summer study abroad?
Let me address some of your concerns.
A Fatalistic Note
While not related directly to the issue of
summer study, this consideration is important
enough for me to mention here. It is that the
summer between first and second years may
be for some the last reasonable opportunity
for what could be a very long time to spend so
extended a period abroad. This factor will be
important to the person considering not
traveling at all.
Travel v. Study
The inspired traveler may not want to be
tied to a single location and pursuit for five or
six weeks. I and several others took a partial
course load (3-4 credits instead of 6-7) and
traveled extensively on certain afternoons and
week-ends (an approach which carne to be
referred to generically as the Country Club
Arrangement). Students may instead choose a
full course load but travel extensively before
and/or after the summer session. (The first
obligation, after all, is to study the country.)
Some students may be inclined to chose no
course load at all. but summer study does provide an invaluable context for travel. First, it
provides structure and focus. After the hundredth castle or museum or play or pub, the
mere traveler may begin to wonder what he or
she is learning or doing there in the first place.
Also, the feeling one gets for a country by living in one place for an extended time is different from (and, I feel, superior to) the experience of the itinerant traveler. Second,
summer study provides an optimal source of
travel companions: a group of peers with
substantially similar interests and backgrounds, most of whom are especially jovial.
eager to explore, and eager to have a good
time. Third, summer study provides credits
toward a degree, provided that you prepare
for the course(s). Warning: some persons
ended up dropping a course part way through
and without reimbursement. Note that preparation is not likely to be nearly so rigorous as
during the school year. However, I hasten to
add that there is not really any need , for
future employers' sakes, to make a token effort at pursuing law while traveling abroad .
Quality
The quality of the classes concerns some
persons I have overheard in the hallway discussing !,ummer study. First consider why you
are asking about quality. (I) For Hastings.
Whether Hasting gives credit i the major
concern . Hastings is fairly generous in its
policies, but check with the Records Office in
advance. (2) For Employers. Most employers
\\;11 be more interested in where you traveled
and what you thought of the counlT) than in
what you studied and who sponsored the
course, (3) For Yourself. Sponsors offer an
attracti\e package to professors and get some
big names. Re-idenLS at the sponsoree universities (e.g., Oxford) are probably the most
uruque, qualified and worthwhile professors.
Imited professors and judges are probably
weU-known and have good credentials, but.
of course, whether they or professors from
the sponsor university will be interesting
and organized is as hard to predict as one
would expect.
I'U be glad to talk to anyone who has questions. I attended the Unin:rsity of San Diego's
Oxford Institute on International and Comparative Law in 1983 and traveled throughout
Britain, Paris, and Dublin. Leave a message
in the Student Information Center if you have
questions.

Summer School
In Paris?

SUMMER
LAW STUDY

by Donna R. Heuman, '85

in

Summer school after a year of hard work in
law school may sound tedious. However, I
can vouch for the fact that it can be a truly
wonderful experience.
Last summer I was fortunate enough to
spend six weeks in Paris, earning four units
through the University of San Diego 's Institute on International & Comparative Law.
Earning those units in summer school enabled
me to lighten my load this second year. and it
was a joy to study Transnational Law under
DetIev Vagts of Harvard. and Tax on International Transactions with Joel ｒ｡｢ｩｮｯｾｴｺ
Ｌ＠ Esquire (author of Sum & Substance of Federal
Estate & Gi/t Taxes) . (Taught, yes, in
English.)
The school experience and extra units were
not the only benefits. Students from all over
the United States, and a few foreign countries, participate in the U.S.D. programs
abroad. Though there are definite school
commitments, there is much free time to explore with new-found friends. In Paris. our
afternoons were spent seeing the Louvre, the
Palais de Justice, the Tour Eiffel, Versailles.
Malmaison, Sacre-Coeur. or sitting with the
Parisians in sidewalk cafes, discussing law or
practicing French. The magnificence and historical grandeur of Paris provided ample
stimulation to keep us busy at all hours. but
side trips were also organized .
We were privileged to be taken on a private
tour by one of the Chandons of Moet &
Chand on in L·Hautvillers. We were shown
the private cellar where Dom Perignon invented champagne in the 17th century and the
family chapel where Dom Perignon is now
buried. After the tour, we were taken to the
cellars of Moet & Chandon for a champagne
celebration. We learned that there are 40 miles
of underground cellars full of champagne and
that bottle-turners must apprentice for three
years to learn to turn 5(xx} bottles of champagne per . man per day. The job of bottle-

Dublin
London
Mexico City
Oxford
Paris
Russia-Poland
San Diego
Foreign Law Programs
Untv of San 0'800 School of law
AIeaI.· Pln. Sin DIego CA 92110

turner is a very prized one which is passed on
from one generation to the next.
An hour away from Paris by plane is the
French Riviera, with the enchanting cities of
Monte Carlo. Nice, Cannes, Cap D' An tibes ,
etc. Some of the students spent a few of their
week-ends down there. using their Eurailpasses to travel back and forth by train . On
my one three-day visit to the area, I was lucky
enough to win $500.00 in fifteen minutes playing blackjack at the Casino in Monte Carlo.
The experience of studying amid the
grandeur of Paris was rewarding in may ways
- so rewarding that I may return to earn six
units this summer. And possibly return to
Monte Carlo for just one more week-end
... or two .. . or . ..
The February 1984 issue of Student La·...yer.
published by the Law Student Division of the
American Bar Association, will feature a
guide to 1984 summer law programs abroad .
An annual feature, the guide includes comprehensive listings. This magazine is available
in the Hastings Law Library.

GRADUATE LAW
PROGRAMS
FulI-Time or Part- Time Programs
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in
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The Dean's "Cold War"
The Dean's Memo was sent to the Editors-In-Chief of' Hastings Law Journal, Hastings ConSlifutional Law Quarterly, COMMIENT, Hastings International and Comparative Law
Review. Emphasis added.
MEMORANDUM

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

TO:
FROM:

Bert S. Prunty, Dean

DATE:

February 6, 1984

Please add to your permanent mailing list the Office of the Dean, Sun
Yat Sen University, School of Law, Guangzhou, Peoples' Republic of
China.
I would like cop,es sent to this institution regularly without subscription
charge. The college there is in no position to pay for these publications
but it is extremel im ortant that some American Ie al influence compete
w,th the sophisticated propaganda being sent rom oscow.
Your cooperation is deeply appreciated.

CLASS SPEAKER
continued from page 1

it's ironic that we decide, in a ceremony for
these students going out into the world of
responsibility, after all the hard work they've
done, that we can't give them the power to
choose their own speaker," he said.
Objections Raised

As finally worked out, the voting process
comprised two rounds . In the first, students
chose from their own list of 56 nominees,
ranging from U.S. Supreme Court Justice
William Brennan to Hollywood actor Mr. T.
About a third of the class participated, and
Paterson placed first with 23 votes, followed
closely by Brennan and U.S. Congressman
Ron Dellums. The run-off election, limited to
the top 10 finishers, (a group which Feinstein
missed making), saw Paterson and Brennan
again taking the top spots, Paterson leading
the group with a total of 52 first-choice and 20
second-choice votes.
But then the Board stepped in. "We
thought there would be no problem with the
vote, but Murphy's Law took over," said
third year class council member, Bruce
Napell. As a result, in two mid-December
meetings, the Board took actions which effectively eliminated Paterson from contention.
Tafoya, who was present at both meetings,
feels there was an element of bad faith in the
events following Paterson's selection by the
students. Neither the third year class council
nor the Board announced her victory to the
school, he said, so he spread the news himself
by going from class to class. Nor was there an
announcement, according to Tafoya, of the
Board's "open" meetings in December to
discuss the issue. "Nothing was posted, and
Carol Regan and I were the only students
there," he said.
Tafoya also criticized the way the full
Board handled the issue December 16, the day
after the Educational Policy Committee
chaired by Etienne voted two to one to block
the choice of Paterson. At the December 16
meeting, the Board agreed to Dean Bert Prunty's proposal to refer the matter to an ad hoc
committee under Etienne. "That way, there
would be no official rejection on record, although the move guaranteed that Paterson
would not be chosen," Tafoya said.
The ad hoc committee, which Tafoya
declined to join in protest, included Dean
Woody, Boardmember Etienne, Professor
Leo O'Brien, and class council members
Beasley, Regan, and Napell.
Beasley consulted with the group, but continued her lone dissent to insist that Paterson
be approved. Regan and Napell, however, acquiesced and chose not to protest the matter.
"We had to face the fact that the Board
wouldn" accept (Paterson). We couldn't just
:;f say, 'Well then, forget it,' " said Regan.
Etienne says he sees no problem with the
5' Board's exercising its prerogative in the matter. "It should be a consensus decision," he
- said. "It shouldn't be just the students or just
the Board. The whole school has an interest in
ｾ＠
the graduation ceremony."
.:3
But Abascal, who cast the lone dissent in
ｾ＠
the Educational Policy Committee's vote,
ｾ＠Ｎ
feels the students' choice should be accorded
:I:
more weight as a matter of policy. "I think

!

!
I

According to those present, there were two
principal objec.tions raised to Paterson's candidacy at the December Board meetings.
First, several directors suggested that Paterson's speech could contain some inflammatory comments because of the circumstances
surrounding her departure from the school in
1983, and second, concern was voiced that her
stature in the legal community and her particular expertise was somehow inappropriate
for the graduation ceremony.
The College declined to rehire Paterson in
1983 after she had spent several years here
teaching "Representing the Under-represented." According to Dean Woody, she was
not rehired because the administration felt it
would demonstrate more of a commitment to
public-interest law if the school assigned a
full-time professor to the course. Woody
claims he therefore set out specifically to find
such a professor who expressed interest.
But some people familiar with the situation
argue that politics played a key role in axing
Paterson. Paterson had been an outspoken
faculty member, with a point of view frequently critical of administration policy.
Tafoya said he has questions concerning the
school's commitment to public-interest law.
"If they wanted to show a commitment, why
didn't they hire someone who, like Eva, had
actually practiced in the field?" he said. The
professor who replaced Paterson was found
to have no litigation experience related to the
course.
While saying that he didn't share the concern that Paterson's speech might be antagonistic, Woody indicated that the fear did
in fact playa role in the Board's deliberations.
One director, who asked not to be quoted
directly, alleged Paterson had gone to the
press and caused a lot of disturbance following the decision not to rehire her. She might
be inclined to use the graduation ceremony to
vent some hostility toward the school, which
could be upsetting to parents, according to
this director.
Tafoya and other students, however,
dispute the allegation that Paterson went to
the press. It was students angered at the
school's treatment of the popular teacher
rather than Paterson herself, who made an effort to publicize the situation. (see The Recorder, May I, 1983.) Tafoya said he disagrees with the belief that Paterson would
deliver a barbed speech. "She wouldn't make
it a personal diatribe. She's just not that kind
of person," he said.
Etienne confirmed that the Board was also
concerned about Paterson's background and
concentration in public-interest law. "There
are certain criteria that should be met," he
said. "The individual should have some kind
of national prominence and stature. I just
think the Board felt she didn't have that kind
of background."

According to Abascal, rhe majority of the
Board and Paterson "just represent two different worlds. She's a person who holds
substantial stature in her world, but in the majority of the Board's world, she doesn't," he
said.
According to Tafoya, discussions are now
underway with the American Civil Liberties
Union regarding possible legal action in the
matter. He said he hopes attention can be
drawn to what he said is the controversy's free
speech dimension. "I feel very strongly that
this is a case of prior restraint. It's a constitutional issue," he said.

LEGAL SERVICESUPDATE
continued from page 4
• prohibits group representation, such as
welfare rights organizations, unless the
group is primarily composed of eligible
clients;
• eliminates automatic eligibility for welfare
recipients;
• requires attorneys to show the Corporation information acquired about clients to
document eligibility, which many attorneys assert will force them to violate
their ethical obligations.
Denial of Refunding
This new regulation sets up a streamlined
procedure for denying refunding to a legal
services program, with the following provisions:
• such denial may be based on the Corporation's determination that another
organization can better serve the clients,
but the regulation lacks any standards for
making this determination;
• if denial is based on a program's failure to
comply with a regulation or other guideline, the legitimacy of the regulation or
guideline cannot be challenged in the
defunding procedure;
• the Corporation is not required to give
notice to a Program before starting the
defunding procedure, which would give
the Program a chance to come into compliance.
(The Corporation then initiated the
defunding of four programs, including the
Western Center on Law and Poverty in Los
Angeles. The Western Center is currently opposing that move. Administrative hearings
will be conducted in March, and will be appealed to the Federal District Court in
Washington, D.C. if defunding is upheld in
the administrative hearing.)

Transfer of Funds
The regulation increases the amount of
control the Corporation has over the use of
funds programs receive under the LSC grant.
It extends all the restrictions under which LSC

programs now operate to most groups
whom the programs contract, and limits
amount of funds which can be used to
dues to other organizations, even
bar associations and training facilities.
And More ...
Legal Services Programs were pleased
receive their first increase in funding
1981. The allocation for fiscal year
$275 million, up from the $240
cent years, but still far below the $321 milliOlll.
which was allocated for 1981.
Attached to the appropriations bill was
affirmative rider protecting programs
being defunded until such time as
Board of directors of the Corporation
has been confirmed by the Senate.
Since President Reagan took office,
I
has been run by a board of recess ｡ｰｬｯｩｾｴ･｣Ｚｳ＠
whose names have never been submitted
the Senate for approval. This fall, ｴｨ･ｲｾ＠
slate of nominees sent over to the
The list did not contain any client
as required by the Legal Services ｃ｣Ｇｲｯｉｄ｡Ｎｴｩｾ＠
Act, nor was it a complete slate for
member board. the Senate Judiciary
tee therefore refused to confirm this
slate.
New nominees are anticipated later
year.
Meanwhile, Congress is becoming more interested in Legal Services Corporation operations, partly because of the harsh language in ｾ＠
the Preliminary Injunction. Since both the
Corporation and Congress seem to pay
tion to comments they receive from
public, readers are urged to keep up to date
on legal services developments, and make
their opinions known in Washington.

The Public Interest Clearinghouse at 355
Gate Avenue can offer some solutions to
Questions. Call 557-4014.

BRAZIL APPOINTED
MAGISTRATE
Professor Wayne D. Brazil,
teaches constitutional law at ｈ｡ｳｴｩＱｾＮＬＢ＠
has been named as a full-time
for Northern California by the U.
triet Court judges. Brazil,
160 applicants, will serve an ･ｩｾＧｨｴﾷｶＢ＠
term under the appointment.
Judge Robert Peckham
Brazil will fill the vacancy created
retirement of Chief Magistrate
Woodruff March 1.
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CASENOTES
GILBERTS
EMMANUEL
NUTSHELLS
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SUM. SUBSTANCE
LEGALINES
FLOLEX
HORNBOOKS

Open Monday thru Friday
9:30 am to 5:30 pm
saturday 10 am to 5 pm
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